BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROGRESS RECORD

I. Powers (5 courses)

A. Writing I
   • ENG 110 College Writing I: Persuasion

B. Writing II
   • ENG 210 College Writing II: Research

C. Speech
   • BUS 150 Presentation Skills for Business (2 cr.)

D. Single-Variable Calculus
   • MTH 114 Applied Business Calculus (4 cr.)

E. Information Technology
   • CSC 155 Computer Applications for Business

II. Frameworks of Scientific Understanding (4 courses)

A. Natural Science
   • BIO, CHM, GEO, or PHY 150s

B. Psychology or Sociology
   • any PSY or SOC

C. Macroeconomics
   • ECN 150 Introductory Macroeconomics

D. Microeconomics
   • ECN 201 Introductory Microeconomics

III. Patterns of Meaning (8 courses)

A. Religion
   1. REL 150 Exploring Christianity
   2. REL 153 Exploring Religion

B. Philosophy
   1. PHL 151 The Human Person
   2. PHL 152 Moral Choice

C. Literature
   • ENG 150 Introduction to Literature
   • LIT 150 Modern European and Latin American Writers

D. History
   • HIS 151 Global History to 1500
   • HIS 155 Themes in American History

E. Fine Arts or Language (one of the following three)
   • ARTH 150 Introduction to Art
   • MUS 150 The Art of Listening
   • Foreign Language

F. One of the following:
   • ENG 250 Literature and Culture
   • LIT 250 Topics in World Literature
   • HIS 251 Global History 1500 to Present
   • Another course in what was taken in category E: Fine Arts (200 or 300-level) or Foreign Language

IV. Business Core (13 courses for ACC, BSA, BUS, FIN—Investment/Financial Analysis or Risk Management tracks, MGTL and MKT majors; 12 for INT and FIN—Managerial Finance track or Non-track majors)

1. BUS 100 Business Perspectives (4 credits)
2. BUS 101 Financial Accounting
3. BUS 202 Descriptive and Predictive Analytics
4. BUS 203 Organizational Behavior and Skill Development
5. BUS 204 Principles of Marketing with Applications
6. BUS 205 Business Systems for Analytics
7. BUS 206 Financial Markets and Institutions: Principles and Applications
8. BUS 207 Managerial Accounting (2 cr.)
9. BUS 208 Fundamentals of Financial Management (2 cr.)
10. BUS 303 Legal and Ethical Environment of Business
11. BUS 304 Prescriptive Analytics
12. BUS 400 Strategy Formulation
13. International Business Course/Experience

V. Major Courses (4, 5, or 8 courses)

VI. Electives (4 for ACCOUNTING and BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJORS; 5 for BUSINESS SYSTEMS AND ANALYTICS, FINANCE—Investment/Financial Analysis or Risk Management tracks, AND MARKETING MAJORS; 6 for FINANCE—Managerial Finance track, INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS and MANAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP MAJORS)

Additional Liberal Arts Core Requirements are: Freshman Year Odyssey (FYO); Understanding at Home Course (met by BUS 303); Understanding Abroad Course (met by ECN 150)

1. Options to fulfill this requirement are: BUS 300, ECN 331 or 335, FIN 403, MGT 356, MKT 305, any School of Business travel study course.
2. Finance majors who are Managerial track waive this requirement since they take FIN 403 as one of their “major courses.” International Business majors waive this requirement since they take at least 3 of these course options as part of their “major courses.” Marketing and Management and Leadership majors who elect the international course in their major may waive this requirement and thereby gain one more elective. Business Administration (BUS) majors may be able to use an International Business course as part of their Individualized Plan of Study; see assigned advisor for more information.
3. The Accounting (ACC) major requires eight major courses; Business Administration (BUS) requires six; Business Systems & Analytics, Finance and Marketing require five. Management & Leadership (MGTL) requires four and completion of another major or minor as well; International Business (INT) requires either 4 and completion of the Risk Management and Insurance (RMI) minor.
4. MGTL and INT majors use electives for major or minor courses since they must complete requirements of a second major or minor.